Reclaim the lanes
Initial ambitions & inspiration
Litter, waste and environmental degradation as local priority leading to emergence of Greening Wingrove CIC
Reclaim the streets - and tidy them at the same time

LOCALS 'retake their streets' with a party in the back lanes of Newcastle.

Approximately 200 folk took part in a vibrant music and cultural event entitled the 'Stomp! in the back lanes of Fenham.

The community gathering saw young and old from different cultural backgrounds making music with anything found in the back lanes.

The event was filmed with the final results to be shown at a European environment conference in Sweden.

Coun Joyce McCarthy, member for Wingrove and Deputy Leader of the city council said: "Events like the Stomp! are a wonderful way of bringing a community closer together."

"It's great to see people of all ages and ethnicities reclaiming the back lanes and working together to promote recycling. This is an excellent way to get residents involved while reinforcing the importance of keeping our back lanes clean and tidy.'

The CHAT Trust who have been actively working in the West End for over 20 years host 'Stomp! a community street party

Were red warning flags

Firm employs new director

A NEW managing director has been appointed to head-up Story Homes' North East operations.

Ian Worthington will oversee the company's growth in the North East from its Newcastle regional head office.

Ian, who has joined from Taylor Wimpey North Yorkshire where he worked for 12 years, took up the post this week.

He said: "I am thrilled to be joining such a vibrant and growing company and I look forward to my role developing the business in the North East."

"Story Homes is a growing business with a great product. The culture of a proud family business is a good fit with the ideals we hold close."
Working principles

• Action before plan

• Debate through action and reflection

• Encouraged appropriation

• Self-government as the basis for building trust